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Product Overview

Independently from our location and the way our appliances are connected to the power supply network, we should always 

be concerned about all mains disturbances that might affect our equipment; but we should also be aware of their relative 

frequency of occurrence and take into consideration the environmental impacts and costs that preventive solutions imply.

Disturbance Patterns

Disturbances can be categorized into 17 sub-groups that detail the seven types mentioned by IEEE Standard 1159-1995.

Mains Disturbances and Effects

No. Wave formDescriptionIEEE Standard
Mentioned Types

Disturbances

Impulsive
Voltage

Transients

Its duration is in the range of nanoseconds. Mostly 
due to lightening. Causes loss of information and 
may damage the equipment. Generally UPS acts 
as advance guard, protecting the connected 
equipment.

1

Oscillatory

Its duration is in the range of milliseconds. Mostly 
due to huge inductive and capacitive switching in 
the mains and causes loss of information and 
possible damage.

2

Voltage 
Interruption

Its duration is in the range of 0.5 cycles to 2 minutes. 
Causes loss of information and malfunctions to 
many other equipment; specifically damages gas 
compressors.

Voltage reduction from 0.5 cycles up to 1 minute. 
Causes information loss and equipment shutdown.Short Duration

Variation
Sag

Swell

3

4

5
Extra voltage from 0.5 cycles up to 1 minute. Causes 
damages to equipment and saturation of 
transformers and engines.

Its duration is more than 2 minutes. Causes loss 
of information, interruption to most of industrial 
processes.

Outage

Under Voltage

Over voltage

Long Duration
Variation

Voltage reduction more than 1 minute. Causes 
information loss, possible shutdown of equipment, 
and in some cases, engine breakdowns.

Extra voltage more than 1 minute. Causes damages 
to transformers and engines.

6

7

8

Voltage
Imbalance9

Voltage
Imbalance

Different line voltages in a three phase system (R, 
S, T). Caused by unbalanced loads on different 
phases. May cause overheat and overload of 
equipment. Increases DC-ripple in the three phase 
power supplies.
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Is not caused by the mains electricity network, but 
mainly by the presence of UPS without output 
isolation transformer. Causes ground fault current 
that saturates the transformers and engines, leading 
their protection fuses to trip and the equipment to 
shutdown.

Mains Disturbances and Effects

No. Wave formDescriptionIEEE Standard
Types

Disturbances

Harmonics

Caused by non-linear loads connected to the mains 
network that makes the voltage deviate from 
sinusoidal shape. If happening frequently, it may 
affect the transformers efficiency.

11

Interharmonics

Non-periodic voltage deviation from sinusoidal 
shape caused by devices such as arcing devices 
or faulty equipment. Causes damage to some
equipment and makes the light flicker.

12

Notching

Caused by periodic switching of thyristor-based
systems. If occurring, it usually affects the 
equipment.

Caused by high frequencies modulation on the 
mains that disorder the data communication.

Voltage
Fluctuations

Noise

13

Continuous variation of the mains network voltage, 
due to the line impedance and repeated connection 
/ disconnection of equipment around us that cause 
lamp light flickers and malfunction of some 
equipment.

Short-time
frequency
variations

Continuous 
frequency 
variations

Due to sudden load changes on generators. No 
effect on IT equipment but it does affect 
synchronization.

Due to faulty or mistuned power generators. Usually 
doesn't affect the IT equipment.

Waveform
Distortion

14

15

Frequency
Variations

16

17

DC offset

In the 10 remaining cases, the UPS were exposed to such high fluctuations in the input voltage that there was no time for 

the batteries to be charged (Defect #15 of the page 4 table).

Based on this report, these UPS were estimated to be in average loaded up to 50% of their nominal power. If double-

conversion UPS had been used instead of line-interactive ones, more than 16000 MWh of energy (i.e. more than $2,000,000) 

would have been wasted every year.

Besides trying to offer appropriate products for each class of applications, Hyundai Corporation aims to simultaneously 

reduce electricity problems and improve the efficiency.

Some of Hyundai outstanding points in producing UPS are:

Statistical Facts

Some of these defects may not occur for years, but others, occurring more frequently, can go up to several times a day. 

Regarding their effects, as it has been stated previously, some disturbances have little impact on equipment’s functions, 

comparing to others that might have severe and even fatal consequences for appliances.

Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS), especially 2000 VA and above, can generally cover most of the defects that happen 

repeatedly. In rare cases, eliminating defects can be quite costly: it causes loss of efficiency and environmental pollution, 

due to considerable waste of energy.

According to a research, conducted by Fotrousi Electronic Research Center during five years, it has been established that 

out of 16,000 line-interactive UPS, with an average power of 3KVA and 98% efficiency, there have only been 13 unsolved 

cases that needed to be substituted by equivalent double-conversion UPS, providing only 90% of efficiency.

This means that over 99.9% of existing mains disturbance patterns can be supported by line-interactive UPS.The report 

continues by stating that in 3 of the 13 cases, instead of being fed by the mains electricity network, the UPS input has 

continuously been connected to power generators with no output frequency tuning, and the operator was not willing to fix 

it (Defect #17 of the above-mentioned table).

4 5

Voltage
Fluctuations

    Increased safety factors and protection circuits and reduced battery voltage level to SELV (Safety Extra Low 

Voltage) standard (48 VDC) in Class B and Class E of Hyundai UPS for unstable conditions, unknown and heavy 

inrush current loads. The average efficiency for these two groups of UPS is more than 98% and the useful lifetime 

is over than 150,000 hours.

    Parallel redundant design of internal power parts of both classes, so that any possible problem results in power 

reduction, instead of damaging the whole unit.

    Offering the small economic class A UPS for home appliances and single PC.

    Offering the double-conversion class C UPS up to 20 KVA, made lighter and more economic by eliminating the 

iron core transformer; suitable for small and middle office purposes in stable electricity network environments. Can 

be paralleled from 6 KVA and above.

    Offering advanced double-conversion class D UPS, equipped with output galvanized isolation available up to 

120 KVA and capable of being paralleled for more power.

    Offering “Total Solution UPS Package” with more than 92% efficiency including double-conversion specifications, 

galvanized isolation at rectifier input, galvanized isolation at inverter output, 48 VDC bus with no booster, THDI 

less than 7% and input power factor of more than 0.99, separate modules for parallel redundant rectifier SR series 

and inverter SI series, that can easily be augmented or changed for more power and performance.

These special features extend the useful life of the units and enable the customer to design and assemble MC 

series by-pass control unit, RU series racks and single-and three-phase UPS, based on the customer’s requirements.
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   Small Size

   Passive Standby Operation

   Galvanic Isolation

   Buck and Boost Stabilizer

   Internal Battery

CLASS A

Features

    High efficiency
    RFI / EMI filtering
    Cold start function
    IEC 62040-3 compliant
    Wide input voltage range
    Lightning and surge protections
    Internal battery for consumption loads backup time
    SNMP management capability for SA3 models (optional)
    Overload / output short circuit / battery under voltage protection

Technical data sheet
SA3-1200 SA2-600

Power rating (W/VA)

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection (IEC 60529)

Normal mode

Acoustic noise at 1.0 m

Stored energy mode

Acoustic noise at 1.0 m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

<35

<40

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage range

Frequency range

Phase

Electrical output characteristics

Electrical input characteristics
220/230

140 to 280

48 to 52

Single

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage variation

Nominal frequency

Frequency variation

Waveform

Efficiency

Overload capability

Transfer time

220/230

+10% , -15%

50

48 to 52

semi-sine wave

>97

150 @ starting, 120 @ 6 sec.

<10

Front panel monitoring type

PC Communication

Periodic audible alarm

Battery characteristics
Internal battery rating and quantity

Type

Maximum charging current

2*12V/7.2Ah

sealed lead acid battery (maintenance free)

0.7

W/VA

mm

kg

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

Hz

%

%

ms

A

Monitoring and Alarms

•  Battery under voltage

•  Overload

•  Output short circuit

LCD

RS-232

* Buzzer * With manual disabling key

LED

-

Buzzer

LCD

RS-232

* Buzzer

LED

-

Buzzer

Protections

A base UPS combined with a stabilizer in order to protect computer and accessories from disturbances.This UPS cannot 
support the required energy for many types of equipment; however the up-to-60-minute backup time it provides, for a PC

360/600

100*340*150

6.5

720/1200

125*340*190

11

SA2-1200 SA3-600Model

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SA2-600

0.36 / 0.6

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

48.8             30.5

* Energy losses for:  SA2-1200
SA3-600
SA3-1200

Normal mode: 97.5 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 61.1 kWh/y
Normal mode: 48.8 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 30.5 kWh/y
Normal mode: 97.5 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 61.1 kWh/y

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Unit

or one LCD TV and a home theatre, covers most of the requirements.

Naturally the backup time depends on the consumption mode; for example 

a SA2-1200 UPS can support a fax or a small central telephone for a 

minimum of 2 hours. A beep announces the status of the battery and 

remaining backup time.

Applications

    Workstations
    Standalone PCs
    Small security systems
    Central telephone systems
    LCD / LED TV and home theatres

1*12V/7.2 Ah
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CLASS B

    High efficiency

    RFI / EMI filtering

    Vocal alarm (optional)

    GSM modem (optional)

    Pure sine wave output

    IEC 62040-3 compliant

    Remote LCD panels (optional)

    Power generator compatible

    User friendly informative LCD

    Heavy duty & high MTBF design

    Input high impedance protection

Technical data sheet
SB3-2000 SB2-2000

Power rating (W/VA)

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection (IEC 60529)

Normal mode acoustic noise at 1.0 m

Stored energy mode acoustic noise at 1.0 m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

<50

<50

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage range

Maximum range (adjustable by front panel)

Frequency range

Phase

Electrical output characteristics

Electrical input characteristics
220/230

170 to 255

150 to 270

47 to 53

Single

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage variation

Nominal frequency

Frequency variation

Linear load total voltage distortion

Non Linear load total voltage distortion

Waveform

Efficiency

Overload capability

Transfer time

220/230

0.5 (free running) 7 (synchronous with input)

50

± 0.01 (free running) ± 0.5 to 3 (normal mode, adjustable by front panel)

< 3

< 5

Sinusoidal

>98

150 @ starting, 120 @ 80 sec.

0.00

Battery characteristics
DC voltage

Type

Maximum charging current (adjustable by front panel)

48

sealed lead acid battery (maintenance free)

W/VA

mm

kg

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

Hz

% THD

% THD

%

%

sec

A

1500/1050

SB3-1500Model

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Unit

   48 VDC Heavy Duty

   Long Backup Time

   Line-Interactive

   Buck and boost

   Rack-mount and Tower Form

   DC to AC Galvanic Isolation

Inverter / charger short circuit protection

This is by far one of the most equipped and resistant UPS of its kind in the 
world. It can be connected to almost any type of single phase load with 
minimum 17 years MTBF. Most customers connect this UPS at the output 
of their electricity meter and when they have refrigerators and evaporative 
coolers, rather than normal loads, in the circuit.

There are almost no inadequate loads for this UPS. The 48 V battery bus, 
not only observes the SELV standard but also increases releability with a 
higher level of safe operating area.

The internal power parts of the B series with more than 2 KVA are designed 
as parallel redundant, so that in case of internal power problems, the output 
power reduces 1 or 2 KVA, instead of causing damages to the entire unit.

    Critical servers
    Small networks
    Home appliances
    Security equipment

118.8

* Energy losses for: Normal mode: 93.79 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 89.1   kWh/y
Normal mode: 125.1 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 118.8 kWh/y
Normal mode: 187.7 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 178.2 kWh/y
Normal mode: 312.8 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 296.9 kWh/y
Normal mode: 375.3 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 356.3 kWh/y

SB3-1500:
SB3-2000:
SB2-3000:
SB2-5000:
SB2-6000:

    Fully digitized microprocessor controlled

    Hot swappable battery, replaceable by user

    UPS powers and transformers overheat protection

    LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)

    Mains connection to UPS output (inverter) protection

    Two phase (400 V) connection to UPS input protection

    Eight programmable NO-NC free contact relays (optional)

    Battery over / under voltage and reverse polarity protection

    Protection against positive feedback (input to output connection)

    Adjustable charge current, input voltage & frequency by software

    SCM (Spot Charging Management) and Advanced Battery Management

Features

1400/2000

480*500*88.9 Rack-mounted

SB2-3000 SB2-5000 SB2-6000
1400/2000 2100/3000 3500/5000 4200/6000

192*440*270 Tower Form 192*525*340 Tower Form
453930242723

V

6 8 12 20 24

Communication interface

Standard: Serial port (RS232) /  Optional: SNMP adaptor, GSM modem, 8-channel free-contact relays

    Telecom applications
    Critical IT applications
    Small motorized systems
    Process automation and control equipment

Battery over / under voltage and quantity			 audible alarm and LCD display

Battery disconnection					 audible alarm and LCD display

Battery connection inrush current				 with DC soft start

Battery reverse polarity					 audible alarm and LCD display

Mains connection to UPS output				 shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

Two phase (400 V) connection to UPS input			 audible alarm and LCD display

Overload							 shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

Output short circuit					 shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

Earth fault						 audible alarm and LCD display

UPS powers and transformers overheat protection		 audible alarm and LCD display and sometimes Shutdown

Advanced Battery Management

Input high Impedance protection

Tel/Modem spike protection

DC to AC galvanic isolation

Protections

Applications

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SB2-2000

1.4 / 2

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

125.1
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CLASS C - Small Size

Galvanic isolation withdrawal causes remarkable reduction in weight. It 
should be noted that in all models of economic double-conversion UPS, 
ventilation fans run continuously, making noise. Therefore, before selecting 
economic double-conversion UPS, one should carefully consider the
installation emplacement and its distance from the user.

Applications

* Energy losses for: Normal mode: 418.1 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 59.4 kWh/y
Normal mode: 836.2 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 118.8 kWh/y
Normal mode: 1254.3 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 178.1 kWh/y
Normal mode: 836.2 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 118.8 kWh/y
Normal mode: 1254.3 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 178.1 kWh/y

SC3-1000
SC3-2000
SC3-3000
SC5-2000
SC5-3000

Features

  Cost Effective

  Long Backup Time

  Double-conversion

  Rack-mount and Tower Form

    Cold start function
    IGBT inverter design
    Pure sine wave output
    IEC 62040-3 compliant
    Wide input voltage range
    Automatic internal by-pass
    Input power factor correction
    User friendly, informative LCD
    Excellent electrical performance
    Unstable power generator compatible
    Fully digitized microprocessor control
    LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)
    Battery under voltage / Overload / Output short circuit / UPS powers overheat protections

Technical data sheet
SC3-2000 SC3-3000

Power rating (W/VA)

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection  (IEC 60529)

Normal mode acoustic noise at (1 m)

Battery mode acoustic noise (1 m)

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage range

Frequency range

Input current distortion at rated input current

Input power factor

Phase

Electrical output characteristics

Electrical input characteristics
220/230

46.5 TO 55

<10

>0.97

Single

Nominal AC voltage

Voltage variation

Nominal frequency

Frequency variation

Linear load total voltage distortion

Non Linear load total voltage distortion

Waveform

Efficiency

Overload capability

Transfer time

220/230

2.20

50

0.1

< 3

< 5

Sinusoidal

>88

150 @ starting, 120 @ 30 sec.

No break

Battery characteristics
DC voltage

Type

Maximum charging current

sealed lead acid battery (maintenance free)

W/VA

mm

kg

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

% THD

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

Hz

% THD

% THD

%

%

700/1000

SC3-1000Model

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Unit
1400/2000

480*450*88.9 Rack-mounted

SC5-1000 SC5-2000 SC5-3000
2100/3000 700/1000 1400/2000 2100/3000

145*405*220
Tower Form

192*465*345 Tower Form

15146.71211.59.5

V

A

36 96 36 96

Automatic by-pass characteristics
Continues current

Transfer profile

Circuit breaker current rating

<50

<50

<55

<55

<50

<50

<55

<55

140 to 275 176 to 275 140 to 275 176 to 275

4 - 10

5

7.0

10

10

15

16

5

7.0

10

10

15

16

A

A

IEC 475/99

Protection

Battery under voltage

Overload

Output short circuit

UPS powers overheat protection

  Office servers
   IT applications
   Small networks
   Security equipment
   Telecom applications
   High capacity PCs and workstations
   Process automation and control equipment

59.4

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SC5-1000

0.7/1

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

418.1
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CLASS C - Medium Size

Low weight and volume, various functions and capability of being connected in parallel, make this UPS a perfect choice 
for your office. Advanced optional efficiency optimizer can give you more than 98% of efficiency when the mains is stable.
Till now, the general approach of existing equipment that, in stable conditions of the mains electricity, aimed to increase 
the efficiency of UPS has consisted in transforming a double-conversion UPS into a passive-standby operation (off-line) 
UPS. For the first time, we offer an optional efficiency optimizer, based on rapid-switching circuits and voltage-stabilizer, 
that, in the same stable conditions, transforms the UPS, instead of passive-standby operation (off-line), into a UPS with a 
line-interactive performance.

   Banking
   Networks
   Data centers
   Server farms
   Server rooms
   Medium offices
   Internet service providers
   Telecommunication applications
   Process automation and control equipment

* Energy losses for: Normal mode: 5110 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 891 kWh/y
Normal mode: 6813 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 1188 kWh/y
Normal mode: 2044 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 356 kWh/y
Normal mode: 2044 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 356 kWh/y
Normal mode: 3407 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 594 kWh/y
Normal mode: 3407 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 594 kWh/y

SC5-1530
SC5-2030
SC3-0611
SC5-0611
SC3-1011
SC5-1011

Features

   Long Backup Time

   Double-conversion

   Rack-mount and Tower form

   Single and Three Phase Input

   Cold start function
   IGBT inverter design
   Pure sine wave output
   IEC 62040-3 compliant
   Automatic internal by-pass
   Input power factor correction
   User friendly informative LCD

   Excellent electrical performance
   Unstable power generator compatible
   Fully digitized microprocessor control
   Available in 1ph:1ph & 3ph:1ph design
   Parallel load sharing and redundancy capability
   LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)
   Battery under voltage, overload, output short circuit and UPS powers overheat protections

Technical data sheet

SC3-1011 SC5-0611

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection (IEC 60529)

Normal mode acoustic noise

Stored energy mode acoustic noise

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

<55

<55

Rated input voltage

Rated input frequency

Input frequency tolerance

Rated input current

Maximum continuous input current

Input THDI at rated load

Input power factor

Number of input phases

Output waveform

Electrical input characteristics

50/60

± 3

Normal mode waveform

Stored energy mode waveform

Transfer normal mode/stored energy

KW/VA

mm

kg

V

Hz

Hz

A r.m.s.

A r.m.s.

% THD

Phase (s)

4.2/6

SC3-0611Model catalogue reference

Model rating

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA (1 meter)

dBA (1 meter)

Unit
7/10

Rack-mounted

SC5-1011 SC5-1030 SC5-1530
4.2/6 7/10 10.5/15

260*580*720
Tower Form

192*465*345
Tower Form

626040

176 to 275 304 to 480

SC5-2030
14/20

Construction

440*656*176

37352322

<10

>0.97

24

40

30

50

24

40

30

50

13

16

19

24

26

32

Single Three

Sinusoidal

Sinusoidal

So break

Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - normal mode
Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation (+/-)

Nominal output frequency

Synchronized output frequency

Synchronized phase error

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Non-linear load rated active power

Linear load voltage distortion

Non-linear load voltage distortion

Output short circuit current capability

Starting overload capability

10 min overload capability

Range of load power factor permitted

Number of output phases

V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

Hz

Hz

degrees

VA

W

W

%THD

%THD

%

%

%

Phase

220/230

2.20

50/60

50/60 ± 3

<6

6000

4200

4200

10000

7000

7000

6000

4200

4200

10000

7000

7000

10000

7000

7000

15000

10500

10500

20000

14000

14000

<3

<5

150

150

120  after 10 min, switches to by-pass mode

0.55 lead to 0.9 lag

Single

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - normal mode
Mode changes voltage variation

Load changes voltage variation
0.00

<10

%

%

594

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SC5-1030

7/10

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

3407

Applications



Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation (+/-)

Rated peak output voltage

Rated peak output voltage variation

Output frequency

Output frequency variation (+/-)

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Non-linear load rated active power

Linear load voltage distortion

Non-linear load voltage distortion

Output short circuit current capability

Starting overload capability

10 min overload capability

Range of load power factor permitted

6000

4200

4200

10000

7000

7000

6000

4200

4200

10000

7000

7000

10000

7000

7000

15000

10500

10500

20000

14000

14000

14 15

Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - stored energy mode
V r.m.s.

V r.m.s.

V

V

Hz

Hz

VA

W

W

%THD

%THD

%

%

%

220/230

2.20

311/325

3.1

50/60 (auto sensing)

0.1

<3

<5

150

150

120 after 10 min, switches to by-pass mode

from 0.55 lead to 0.9 lag

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - stored energy mode
Mode changes voltage variation

Load changes voltage variation

Efficiency
Efficiency input/output >90 (>98 in the optional efficiency optimizer mode)

0.00

<10

%

%

Synchronization
Range of frequency Synchronization

Acceptable voltage difference

Maximum phase error

synchronous with input in normal mode at 50/60 ± 3

20

6

Hz

%

degree

%

Battery and charger characteristics
DC voltage

Charging profile

Maximum charging current

VDC

A

240

advanced IU plus WA characteristics

5

By-pass characteristics
By-pass continuous current

Transfer profile

A r.m.s.30 50 30 50 50 70 95

IEC 475/99
Electromagnetic compatibility
Immunity & emission

Protections
IEC 62040-2

Battery under voltage

Overload

Output short circuit

UPS powers overheat protection

Parallel operation
Parallel availability up to three load-shared redundant units

CLASS D

Applications

  Telecommunications
  Automation equipment
  Process machinery
  Industrial controls
  Broadcasting
  Data centers
  Banking

Features

  Long Backup Time

  Double-conversion

  Rack-mount and Tower form

  Single and Three Phase Input

    High MTBF and heavy-duty design
    Fully digitized microprocessor control
    Automatic and manual internal by-pass
    Galvanic isolation with iron transformer
    Parallel load sharing and redundancy capability
    Three-phase input and output double-conversion UPS
    LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)
    Battery under voltage, Overload, Output short circuit and UPS powers overheat protections

* Energy losses for: Normal mode: 9140.7 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 2036 kWh/y

Normal mode: 12187.8 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 2714.6 kWh/y

Normal mode: 18281.7 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 4071.9 kWh/y

Normal mode: 24375.7 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 5429.2 kWh/y

Normal mode: 30469.6 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 3786.5 kWh/y

Normal mode: 36563.5 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 8143.9 kWh/y

SD1-0330

SD1-0430

SD1-0630

SD1-0830

SD1-1030

SD1-1230

    Cold-start function
    SCR rectifier design
    IGBT inverter design
    Pure sine wave output
    IEC 62040-3 compliant
    User friendly, informative LCD
    Unstable generator compatible
    Excellent electrical performance

Till now, the general approach of existing equipment that, in stable conditions 
of the mains electricity, aimed to increase the efficiency of UPS has consisted 
in transforming a double-conversion UPS into a passive-standby operation 
(off-line) UPS.
For the first time, we offer an optional efficiency optimizer, based on rapid-
switching circuits and voltage-stabilizer, that, in the same stable conditions, 
transforms the UPS, instead of passive-standby operation (off-line), into a 
UPS with a line-interactive performance.

1357.3

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SD1- 0230

16 / 20

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

6093.9

Technical data sheet (Continue)

Galvanic isolated industrial double-conversion Hyundai UPS is the best choice for large offices where high reliability is 
required. This UPS can be connected in parallel, providing the customer with up to 720KVA concentrated UPS. An optional 
advanced efficiency optimizer circuit can bring you 98% of efficiency during 30 years lifetime.
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Technical data sheet (Class D)

SD1-0330 SD1-0430

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection (IEC 60529)  

Normal mode acoustic noise at 1 m

Stored energy mode acoustic noise at 1 m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

<65

<65

Rated input voltage

Input voltage range

Rated input frequency

Input frequency range

Number of input phases

Rated input current

Maximum continuous input current

Rectifier

Output waveform

Electrical input characteristics

Normal mode waveform

Stored energy mode waveform

Transfer normal mode/stored energy

KW/VA

mm

kg

V

%

Hz

Hz

Phase (s)

A r.m.s.

A r.m.s.

16/20

SD1-0230Model catalogue reference

Power rating

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Unit
24/30

SD1-0630 SD1-0830 SD1-1030
32/40 48/60 80/100

950*850*1600 1200*850*1600

750650560

SD1-1230
96/120

Construction

660*850*1430

450350300250

33

45

50

69

67

92

101

139

134

184

168

231

202

278

3 phases 6 pulses

Sinusoidal

Sinusoidal

No break

Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - normal mode
Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation

Nominal output frequency

Synchronized frequency variation

Synchronized input to output phase error

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Non-linear load rated active power

Linear load total voltage distortion

Non-Linear load total voltage distortion

Output short circuit current capability

1 min overload capability

10 min overload capability

Range of load power factor permitted

Number of output phases

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

Hz

degrees

VA

W

W

%THD

%THD

%

%

%

Phase (s)

380/400

±1

50/60

±3

<6

%

%

64/80

380/400

± 20

50/60 Hz (selectable)

50/60 Hz ± 5%

3

20000

16000

16000

30000

24000

24000

40000

32000

32000

60000

48000

48000

80000

64000

64000

100000

80000

80000

120000

96000

96000

<3

<5

200

150

120

no limit (0 Lead to 0 Lag)

3

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - normal mode
Mode changes dynamic output voltage variation

Load changes dynamic output voltage variation

<3

<10

Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - stored energy mode

<3

<5

200

150

120

No limit (0 lead to 0 lag)

Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation

Output frequency

Output frequency variation (free running)

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Non-linear load rated active power

Linear load total voltage distortion

Non-Linear load total voltage distortion

Output short circuit current capability

1 min overload capability

10 min overload capability

Range of load power factor permitted

  380/400V

± 1

50/60

± 0.05
20000

16000

16000

30000

24000

24000

40000

32000

32000

60000

48000

48000

80000

64000

64000

100000

80000

80000

120000

96000

96000

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

%

VA

W

W

%THD

%THD

%

%

%

Mode changes dynamic output voltage variation

Load changes dynamic output voltage variation

Electromagnetic compatibility

Efficiency

Parallel availability for load sharing and redundancy

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - stored energy mode

%

%

30

40

45

63

61

100

91

125

121

160

152

200

182

250

up to six unit

0.00

<10

Efficiency input/output %

Synchronization
Range of frequency Synchronization

Acceptable voltage difference

Maximum phase error

±3

20

6

Battery characteristics
DC voltage

Charging profile

Maximum charging current

384  432 480 VDC

A

Hz

%

degrees

advanced IU plus WA characteristics

12 20 25

Galvanic isolation
DC to AC isolation type magnetic with iron transformer

By-pass characteristics
By-pass

Continues current

Circuit breaker current rating

Built-in static by-pass & built-in manual maintenance by-pass

A r.m.s.

Immunity & emission

Parallel operation
IEC 62040-2

>92 (>98 in the optional efficiency optimizer mode)
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CLASS E
  Elevators
  Three-phase motorized equipment

Features

  400% Startup Capacity

  Long Backup Time

  Special for Three Phase

Motorized Equipment such as 

Elevator

  Galvanic Isolation with

Input Stabilizer

    High efficiency
    RFI / EMI filtering
    Free contact relay
    Earth fault detection
    Vocal alarm (optional)
    Pure sine wave output
    GSM modem (optional)
    Hot swappable battery
    IEC 62040-3 compliant
    Manual by-pass switch
    Site wiring fault protection
    Power generator compatible
    Two separate power outputs

Technical data sheet

SE2-1230 SE2-1830

Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection (IEC 60529)

Normal mode acoustic noise at 1 m

Stored mode acoustic noise at 1 m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20

<55

<55

Rated input voltage

Rated input frequency

Rated input current

Maximum continuous input current

Number of input phases

Efficiency

Electrical input

KW/VA

mm

kg

V

Hz

A r.m.s.

A r.m.s.

Phase (s)

8400/12000

SE1-1230Model catalogue reference

Model rating

UPS Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx.)

Environmental

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

UnitSE3-1830

660*445*1050

Construction

570*445*1050

153123

Battery Characteristics
Charging profile

Charging current

Advanced IU characteristics

300/315 to 420/440

50±5% (adjustable by front panel from ±1% to ±6%)

12600/18000

156 165

19

27

28

40
3/13

Efficiency input/output >98

Synchronization
Range of frequency Synchronization

Acceptable voltage difference

Maximum phase error

50±5% (adjustable by front panel from ±1% to ±6 %)

30

6

Hz

%

degrees

A

Immunity & emission

Galvanic isolations
magnetic with iron transformer

IEC 62040-2

DC to AC isolation type

Electromagnetic compatibility

Protections
Battery over/under voltage and quantity

Battery disconnection

Battery connection inrush current

Battery reverse polarity

Normal mode overload

Stored energy mode overload

Output short circuit

Earth fault

Overheat protection

Positive feedback (input to output connection)

Sag/spike/surge protection

Over voltage

audible alarm and LCD display

audible alarm and LCD display

with DC soft start

audible alarm and LCD display

shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

shutdown after audible alarm and LCD display

audible alarm and LCD display

audible alarm and LCD display and sometimes shutdown

audible alarm and LCD display

with 3*480 Joules / 6000A VDR suppressors

micro controller and another protection with the hardware

For the first time in the world, Hyundai offers an amazing UPS with 400% 
starting current that provides the customer with the assurance that elevators 
won't stop functioning during blackouts.
Using fuel power generators as emergency backup supply for elevators (i.e. 
being able to operate in a short delay), implies keeping oil, water and body 
of the generator warm.
These generators create also a considerable acoustic nuisance. The Hyundai 
Class E UPS supplies up to 10 HP elevator motor and related equipments for 
hours.
A second independent output can supply staircase lights, automatic driveway 
gates and security equipment, simultaneously.
The SE3 Single-Phase to Three-Phase UPS is a special model that enables 
you to operate the elevators in environments with no three-phase mains or if 
the power cannot supply the needed current to operate them.
The internal power parts of the E Class units are designed as parallel redundant, 
so that in case of internal power problems, the output power reduces 6 KVA, 
instead of causing damages to the entire unit.

    Remote LCD panels (optional)
    User friendly, informative LCD
    Heavy-duty and high MTBF design
    Inverter / charger short circuit protection
    Fully digitized microprocessor-controlled
    UPS powers and transformers overheat protection
    LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)
    Battery over / under voltage and reverse polarity protection
    Protection against positive feedback (input to output connection)
    Adjustable charge current, input voltage and frequency by software
    More than eight programmable NO-NC free contact relays (optional)
    Three-phase to three-phase and single-phase to three-phase models
    SCM (Spot Charging Management) and Advanced Battery Management

* Energy losses for: Normal mode: 750.9 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 712.6 kWh/y

Normal mode: 1126.2 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 1068.9 kWh/y

Normal mode: 1126.2 kWh/y; By-pass mode: 1068.9 kWh/y

SE2-1230

SE2-1830

SE3-1830

712.6

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SE1- 1230

8.4 / 12

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

750.9

%

15 30 (adjustable by front panel from 15 to 60)

Applications



Waveform
Normal mode waveform

Stored energy mode waveform

Transfer normal mode/stored energy

Response time

sinusoidal

sinusoidal

<3

<1

Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - normal mode

ms

ms

Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation

Nominal output frequency

Synchronized output frequency variation

Synchronized input to output phase error

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Linear load rated active power

Output short circuit current capability

Startup capacity

Special load type

Range of load power factor permitted

Number of output phases

Output voltage dc component

380/400

10 ±

50

50±5% (adjustable by front panel from ±1% to ±6%)

<6

400

400 (for at least 6 sec)

Elevator up to 7.5 HP 		   Elevator up to 10 HP

no limit on load power factor

three

< IE-12

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

Hz

Degress

VA

W

W

%

%

Phases

12000

8400

8400

18000

12600

12600

20 21

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - normal mode
Mode changes dynamic output voltage variation

load changes dynamic output voltage variation
0.00

<10

%

%
Electrical output characteristics - static characteristics - stored energy mode
Rated output voltage

Output voltage variation

Nominal output frequency

Synchronized output frequency variation

Rated output apparent power

Linear load rated active power

Non-linear load rated active power

Linear load total voltage distortion

Non-linear load total voltage distortion

Load crest factor

Output short circuit current capability

Start up capacity

Special load type

Range of load power factor

Number of output phases

Output voltage dc component

380/400

1.0 ±

50

50±0.001 (free running)

12000

8400

8400

18000

12600

12600

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

Hz

VA

W

W

%THD

%THD

%

%

Phases

<3

<5

3:1

400

400 (for at least 6 sec)

Elevator up to 7.5 HP  		  Elevator up to 10 HP

no limit on load power factor

three

< IE-12

Electrical output characteristics - dynamic characteristics - stored energy mode
Mode changes dynamic output voltage variation

Load changes dynamic output voltage variation

0.00

<3

Output Programmable Power connectors

RS-232 serial port

TCP/IP

Free contacts

Remote panel

Remote Control and monitoring

Primary power connection

Secondary power connection

rated power output terminals

rated power output terminals

For windows 95/98/XP/2000

SNMP optional LAN adaptor

GSM optional modem network monitoring

Standard relay 24VDC/250VAC 1A

Optional 8-channel free-contact 24VDC/250VAC 1A relays

Optional monitoring and control LCD device

Total Solution

    RFI / EMI filtering
    Free contact relay
    Pure sine wave output
    IEC 62040-3 compliant
    GSM modem (optional)
    Power generator compatible
    Input power factor correction
    Remote LCD panels (optional)
    Heavy-duty and High MTBF design
    Fully digitized microprocessor controlled

    Hot-swappable battery, replaceable by user
    Inverter and rectifier short circuit protection
    Inverter powers and transformer overheat protection
    Mains connection to UPS output (inverter) protection
    Rectifier powers and transformer overheat protection
    Two-phase (400 V) connection to UPS input protection
    LAN support and remote managed via SNMP (optional)
    Battery over / under voltage and reverse polarity protection
    User friendly, informative LCD on front panel of the control unit
    Eight more programmable NO-NC free contact relays (optional)
    SCM (Spot Charging Management) and Advanced Battery Management
    Rectifiers and inverters parallel operation for load-sharing and redundancy
    Adjustable charge current, input voltage and frequency ranges by control unit

Features

Total Solution UPS Package with more than 92% efficiency including double-conversion specifications, galvanized isolation 
at rectifier input, galvanized isolation at inverter output, 48 VDC bus with no booster, THDI less than 7% and input power 
factor of more than 0.98, separate modules for parallel redundant rectifier SR series and inverter SI series, that can easily 
be augmented or changed for more power and performance. These special features extend the useful life of the units and 
enable the customer to design and assemble MC series by-pass control unit, RU series racks and single- and three-phase 
UPS, based on the customer’s requirements.

203

Uninterruptible Power Supply
Energy Efficiency Label

Manufacturer / Licensor

Brand

Model

Nominal Power kW1 / kVA2

1 At resistive load
2 At non-linear load according to EN/IEC 62040-3
3 The conversion efficiency was determined by the worst-cast efficiency at the loading levels tested
4 Energy losses at resistive continuous load with 50% of nominal power operated at the normal mode

Hyundai Corporation

SR5+2*SI5

2.4 / 3.0

Conversion Efficiency Categories3

Energy Losses kWh / year4

Mode of Operation

Conversion Efficiency >98%

Conversion Efficiency >96%

Conversion Efficiency >94%

Conversion Efficiency >92%

Conversion Efficiency >90%

Conversion Efficiency >88%

Conversion Efficiency 88%

899

  Industrial Design

  No Limit in Power

  48 VDC Heavy Duty

  Low Time to Repair

  Rectifier Input Galvanic

Isolation

  Inverter Output Galvanic

Isolation
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Applications

  Automation equipment

  Telecommunications

  Process machinery

  Industrial controls

  Broadcasting

  Data centers

  Banking

Construction
Model

Current rating

Dimensions W*D*H

Weight (approx)

Rectifier technical data sheet

SR5-3000
100

100*480*222

Rack-Mount

(5U 19” for 4 pcs)

20

A

mm

Kg

Environmental
Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection

Normal mode

acoustic noise at 1 m

Stored energy mode

acoustic noise at 1m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without

condensation 

20 (IEC 60529)

<50

<50

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Electrical UPS input characteristics
Nominal AC voltage

4 wires three modules

3-phase AC voltage

Voltage range

THDI

Power factor

Soft start

Nominal frequency

220/230

380/400

-30 to +20

<7

>.98

10

50

VAC

VAC

%

%

Sec

Hz

Electrical output characteristics
Nominal DC voltage

Nominal DC current

Overload capability

48

100

150 @ 6 sec, 125 @ 10 min

VDC

ADC

%

Parallel Operation
Parallel quantity and

availability for load

sharing and redundancy

no Limit

Overload

AC over voltage

AC under voltage

Output short circuit

Battery reverse polarity

Overheat protection

AC to DC galvanic Isolation

Rectifier powers and transformer

Inverter technical data sheet
Construction
Model

Power rating (W/VA)

Dimensions W*D*H

SI 5-1500
1200/1500

100*480*222

Rack-Mount

(5U 19” for 4 pcs)

20

W/VA

mm

KgWeight (approx)

Environmental
Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Altitude

Relative humidity

Degree of protection

Normal mode

acoustic noise at 1 m

Stored energy mode

acoustic noise at 1m

-20 to 70

0 to 40

<3000

0 to 95 without condensation

20 (IEC 60529)

<50

<50

°C

°C

m

%

IP

dBA

dBA

Electrical input characteristics
Nominal DC voltage

Voltage range

48

40 to 60

VDC

VDC

Electrical output characteristics
Nominal AC voltage

Voltage variation

Nominal frequency

Frequency variation

Linear load total

voltage distortion

Non-Linear load total

voltage distortion

waveform

overload capability

220/230

< ±0.5 (Free running)

< ±5 (Grid Mode)

50

50 ±0.01 (Free running)

Be synchronous with input in

the mains mode

<3%

<5%

Sinusoidal

200 @starting, 125 @10 min

V r.m.s.

%

Hz

Hz

%THD

%THD

%

Parallel Operation
Parallel quantity and 

availability for load sharing 

and redundancy

no Limit

Protection

Overload

DC over voltage

DC under voltage

Battery reverse polarity

Mains connection to output

Output short circuit

Inverter powers and transformer overheat protection

DC to AC galvanic Isolation

External Battery Packs

  UPS Form and

Figure Compatible

  Parallel Capability

  Battery under voltage

and Fuse test Push-Button

In case the UPS does not contain internal batteries and/or the customer needs more backup time, Hyundai offers various 

external battery packs that match UPS properly. There is a test button on the battery cases that can be used to check the 

fuses and battery voltage status.These units are designed to be installed in vertical or horizontal position, all in a parallel 

configuration.

When battery packs are added, special caution should be taken to adjust the charging current of the UPS. Typically, to 

obtain the maximum life and performance, the charge current of UPS should not be more than 0.25 or less than 0.08 of 

total connected batteries nominal capacity in Ah. These battery packs are specifically designed for sealed lead acid batteries, 

thus their best performance is obtained at 15 to 25 °C.

Construction

Model

Hyundai UPS

compatible models

B2-36-14 B2-48-14 B2-96-07 B1-36-14 B1-48-26 B1-48-40 B1-48-104 B1-96-07 B1-240-26 Unit
SC3-1000 SB3-1500

SB3-2000

SC3-2000

SC3-3000

SC5-1000 SB2-2000

SB2-3000

SB2-5000

SB2-6000

SE2-1230

SE3-1230

SE2-1830

SC5-2000

SC5-3000

SC5-0611

SC5-1011

SC5-1030

SC5-1530

SC5-2030

480*450*88.9 145*405*220 mm192*440*270

19” 2U Rack-mounted Tower form Extension
rack form

Tower form

Environmental
Storage temperature

Operating temperature

Relative humidity

Degree of protection

-20 to 70

0 to 40

0 to 95 without condensation

20 (IEC 60529)

°C

°C

%

IP

Electrical characteristics
Nominal DC voltage

Energy Capacity

(for 20h discharge)

Current Capacity (20h)

Test method

Parallel Capability

36

518

48

691

96

691

36

518 1248

48

1920 4992

96

691

240

6240

V DC

Wh

14.4 14.4 7.2 14.4 26 40 104 7.2 26 Ah

Low voltage indicator with push-button for battery and internal fuse test except B-48-104

Battery packs have separate input and output connectors and/or extension components

192*450*420 295*445*1050 145*405*220 260*580*720

Unit Unit

Protection

Dimensions W*D*H

Form factor



Hardware and System Requirements
  Hyundai UPS Class B with package included RS232 cable and

SMART UPS ++ software CD 

  Computer(s) with a RS232 communication port

  At least 256MB RAM

  A minimum of 8-bit color depth (256 colors)

  A minimum of 800 x 600 resolution (1024 x 768 recommended)

  233 MHz CPU or higher

  At least 100MB available hard disk space

Supported Operating Systems
  MSWindows95/98/Me/2000/XP/2003

Functions
  UPS status reporting on server screen, including the input / output voltage, load, frequency, temperature, battery voltage,

charge mode and relative backup time.

  Auto detects AC power failure and return.

  Auto shut down the system and turn-off the UPS after battery low or over heat.

  Before system shutting down, automatically close the applicable programs and save files if possible.

  Backup time calibration function

  Broadcast the warning messages to all the workstations

  Display the system shutdown countdown

  Countdown time and effect of each warning settable

  Record history data

  UPS auto-test capability

  Monitor and configure UPS remotely via TCP / IP or Internet

  Charging current setting capability

  Input voltage variation range setting capability

  Synchronization tolerance setting capability

  Earth fault control capability

  Network computers shutdown preference setting to backup time increasing

24 25

Computer Programs:
Hyundai provides below intelligent UPS monitoring software to help users monitor and manage the UPS even in an 
unattended environment. With the help of these programs, you obtain detailed information about the UPS and the
main power system can be monitored and be configured at any time, on any computer:

Hardware and System Requirements

  Hyundai UPS Class C or D with package included RS232 cable
and Upsilon 2000 software CD

  Computer(s) with a RS232 communication port
  At least 256MB RAM
  A minimum of 8-bit color depth (256 colors)
  A minimum of 800 x 600 resolution (1024 x 768 recommended)
  233 MHz CPU or higher
  At least 200MB available hard disk space

Functions
  UPS status reporting on server screen, including input / output voltage, load, frequency, temperature and so on.
  Auto detect AC power failure and UPS battery low
  Auto send warning messages by e-mail / pager 
  Auto shut down and turn off the UPS after AC power failed
  Before shutting down the system, automatically close the applicable programs and save file
  Backup time adjustable
  Broadcast the warning messages to all workstations
  Display the system shutdown countdown
  Countdown time and the interval of each warning adjustable
  Record history data
  Programmable UPS auto-test period
  Monitor and configure UPS remotely via TCP/IP or Internet (Password protected)
  Remote password adjustable
  Start / Stop time adjustable
  Display the UPS status in drawing, such as the temperature, voltage, load, line frequency etc - Set UPS diagnostic and 
self testing time

  Multi languages
  Schedule on / off in a week

SMART UPS ++ Master and Slave Programs

Hardware and System Requirements
  Hyundai UPS Class E with package including RS232 cable and UPSuite 
2010 installation disc.

  Computer with a RS232 communication port
  At least 256MB of RAM
  A minimum of 800x600 screen resolution (1024x768 recommended)
  233 MHz CPU or higher
  At least 100MB available hard disc space

Functions
  UPS status reporting on server screen, including the input/output voltage, load, frequency, temperature, battery voltage 
and charge mode

  Auto detecting AC power failure and return
  Complete system logging
  Set the range of input voltage
  Set the battery type
  Set the synchronization tolerance
  Set the earth fault alarm

UPSuite 2010

Supported Operating Systems
  Windows 7; Windows Server 2008; Windows Server 2008 R2; Windows Vista, Windows Server 2003; Windows XP; 
Windows 2000

Supported Architectures
  X86
  X64

UPSilon 2000

Supported Operating Systems

  MSWindows95/98/Me/2000/XP/2003
  Novell Netware v3.1X \V4.X \V5.X
  Linux
  Free BSD 4.X
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Services

Hyundai UPS Sales and Support Department offers the most appropriate 

options, adapted to the customers’ profile and needs in before- and after-

sales support, providing training, consulting and guarantee of services.

Hyundai offers a wide variety of services in different levels and provides 

easy access for all customers.

Based on production type, place of installation and contract conditions, there 

are 5 different levels of guaranteed services being offered to the customers:

Guarantee services Platinum Golden Silver Bronze Standard

Guarantee duration (in month)

The time between failure announcement and technician’s arrival to the customer 

site (in hour)

Service days in a week

Service hours in a day

Interval between “check-up visit” services during the guarantee (in month)

Free of charge replacement of UPS class A in the main Hyundai service offices 

during guarantee time

Free of charge installation of replaced UPS class B in guarantee time

Free of charge repair for 3 KVA or smaller UPS class C in the main Hyundai service 

offices during the guarantee.

Free of charge repair for over than 3KVA UPS class C and all of class D and E at 

customer’s place during the guarantee.

Free of charge required spare parts during the guarantee.

20% discount for out of guarantee batteries during the equipment’s guarantee.

Free of charge technician footwork during the guarantee.

Possibility for guarantee extension with little charge in class B and E for one year 

up to seven times.
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In order to check, test and control UPS remotely, Hyundai provides various accessories like SNMP adaptors, GSM modems, 

free contacts relay board and remote LCD panel. Please contact Hyundai sales agents or after sales services to find out 

the compatibility of these accessories with your UPS model.

Remote Accessories
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UPS Systems

  Standard

  Bronze

  Silver

  Golden

  Platinum


